TRAVEL-DIARY
your orders, and their charges will make you imagine
yourself back on Fifth Avenue or in Bond Street. Finally
if you ever repent, there are churches and chapels of all
denominations.
We ourselves have alighted on one of the topmost
branches of the social tree: we are staying at the British
Ambassador's private villa in the French Concession. This
villa is the property of an important shipping firm. It is
known as their Number One House. Cream-coloured and
eminently proconsular, with cool solid Corinthian porti-
coes, it stands calmly in a big garden of shaven lawns and
Empire Exhibition flower-beds. Everything is in perfect
working-order and modelled to scale. There is a limousine
full of petrol in the garage, complete with a real live
chauffeur, wearing white cotton gloves. There are Settle-
ment police to guard the front gate, correctly equipped
down to the last detail. There are Chinese servants who
can say 'Your Excellency9, and bow from the waist. On
special occasions they wear coats of lemon-coloured silk.
All the doors open and shut, the telephone rings, and the
bath-taps turn on and off.
The Ambassador and Lady Kerr are, like ourselves,
perfect strangers in this life-size doll's house. It will con-
tinue to function years after we are all dead. Nevertheless,
they play up splendidly—returning the salutes of the
guards at the gate, changing their clothes at the right
hours, accepting the food and the service with fine non-
chalance. It is only occasionally that one takes them un-
awares, resting for a moment in the lemon and cream
drawing-room amidst the vases and lacquered screens,
between tea with the Dutch Ambassador and dinner with
the Naval Attache, and realizes that they are an ordinary
married couple, tired and not always in the best of health,
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